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ISSUE TITLE/RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING DATE/TIME/DURATION

1 George Caylor, Lynchburg Tea Party Member
Lynchburg Tea Party meeting on January 4th at the Madison Heights
Library, next to Lowes. 7P.  Free event.  This is a two month series featuring
candidates for the 6th District seat, replacing Congressman Bob Goodlatte.
We discussed the challenges for Ben Cline and Cynthia Dunbar.  If the
political world is surprised Congressman Goodlatte is stepping down.  If the
Tea Party is surprised so many are leaving the house and senate.

1/3 - 8:07A - 10 minutes

2. Leo Hirsbrunner, WDBJ 7 meteorologist The latest Winter Storm is being called a Bomb Cyclone.  What is it?  How
this storm is affecting weather from Florida to Georgia, bring snow.  The
Tidewater area will get snow and wind.  What kind of problems should we
expect in the Lynchburg area heading toward Richmond today?  There will
be dangerous wind chills for our area tonight. What should we do and when
will the system get out of here?

1/4 - 7:07A - 6 minutes

3. Rev Ron Davidson, retiring President & COO
Gleaning for the World 

After starting Gleaning for the World in 1998, Davidson is stepping down.
How did Gleaning for the World begin?  How many folks have been reached
since day one.  Was 2017 your most challenging year with the hurricanes?
Davidson is walking away from Gleaning,  with plans to work with the
homeless in the area. 

1/5 - 8:37A - 12 minutes

4. Leo Hirsbrunner, WDBJ7 meteorologist A winter weather advisory is in effect.  What should we expect?  Will the
cold roads be a problem though VDOT has been preparing them? Weather
forecast is saying 60%, what do those percentages really mean for our area?
If temps make it to 34 degrees tomorrow, will it help us?  Is timing and when
it gets over the mountains a deciding factor?  What should drivers should be
aware of later this afternoon?

1/8 - 7:07A - 5 minutes

5. Paula Jones, VDOT spokesperson How has VDOT prepared this roads for the upcoming storm?  How will pre-
treating with Brine help drivers?  Will Brine or Abrasives work best?  Would
you share some ice driving reminders for our listeners?

1/8 - 7:37A - 5 minutes

6. Paula Jones, VDOT spokesperson Temperatures are not expected to rise today and the roads are tricky. 1/9 - 6:37A, 8:07A - 5 minutes
What are you hearing from the drivers, who are on 12 hour shifts?
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Main roads are passable with caution, but a lot of problems on side 
roads. What are your suggestions for travel on this Tuesday?   
Check statewide road conditions at www.511virginia.org

7. Dr Bob Denton, Political Analyst Tomorrow is the swearing in of the next Gov of Virginia. 1/12 - 7:50A - 8 minutes
Professor of Communications, VaTech What will McAuliffe be remembered for?  Is he one of our BEST 

Govs? Has the Clinton connection hurt him? Did Charlottesville put   
him on the political map? Is Ralph Northam just four more years 
of McAuliffe? Can Northam make folks forget he was Lt Gov 
and now Governor?

8. Jared Anderson, Liz Fisher What is Toastmasters and how do folks get involved?  What is 1/12 - 8:22A - 8 minutes
Toastmasters of Lynchburg the biggest mistake people make in public speaking?  Toastmasters 

turns 70 in 2018. Toastmasters Club 562 event is Tues., Jan 23 Rm 5146, 
Merritt Hall at CVCC.  Event is FREE and open to everyone. 
(864) 313-4833 or email: efisher8@liberty.edu

9. Leo Hirsbrunner, WDBJ7 meteorologist  Another weather  issue tomorrow.  Two systems are involved. 1/16 - 7:20A - 5 minutes
What roll do the mountains play with this clipper and the timing on  
the East Coast. When will the winter wx arrive?  How will it affect 
rush hour Wednesday? Also Guns and Hoses hockey event fundraiser 
is Saturday 1/20 at the Berglund Center in Roanoke. Benefits MDA. 
Leo is honorary Coach. Tickets available at the Berglund Center.

10. Paula Jones, VDOT Spokesperson  A late start with the snow overnight.  Just started at 3:30A and temps 1/17,  6:17, 8:07A - 5 minutes
were above freezing, now below.  Can you update the road conditions
from Rt 460 to 29.  Main roads passable with caution, but side streets
and neighborhoods have slick spots.  How did the Brine applied help 
and how will wet roads affect it?  Will VDOT be putting down salt and 
sand? What's the advice for drivers today?

11. Paula Jones, VDOT Spokesperson No snow melting yesterday.  Some slick roads this morning.  What 1/18, 6:17, 8:07a - 6 minutes
advice do you have for drivers this morning?  It's slow moving.
Main roads are good.  Secondary roads quite tricky.  
511virginia.org can get you road info from VDOT.

12. Susan Harrison, YWCA  of Central Va What is this Bridal Sale coming up on Jan 27?  How did the idea get 1/22, 8:20A - 9 minutes
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started? You'll have up to 400 bridal gowns, where do they come 
from? How do girls dress for this? It's not just bridal gowns but also
prom dresses?  How do the proceeds help the YWCA programs?
Check out the YWCA of CVA Bridal Sale on Facebook.

13. Corey Stewart, US Senate Did you attend any of the marches this weekend?  Then our 1/22, 8:37A - 11 minutes
candidate in Virginia Governor was at the "other march" this weekend.  Is he going to work

Republicans?  How about the Government shutdown?  Kaine and 
Warner the Government is being held hostage.  Your thoughts?
Is there anything good about a Government shutdown?  Why can't the
the Dems and Repubs make it work?  Just last week, you announced
a plan to fix illegal immigration. Would you explain that plan?
Is there anything good about a Government shutdown?  We hit 1 year 
for the President, are we winning?  How can folks learn more about
your campaign?

14. Dr Bob Denton, Professor at Va Tech Recap of President Trump's State of the Union Address last night. 1/31, 7:53A - 7 minutes
and WLNI Political Analyst Did the President lay out a good vision for the U.S.?  Were there many

bipartisan moments during the speech?  Your thoughts on the divide?

15. George Caylor, Tea Party member As a Tea Party member, your thoughts on the State of the Union 1/31, 8:07A - 8 minutes
Address last night?   Your thoughts on the division?  Tea Party event
Madison Heights next to Lowe's.  You're talking about Russian 
Collusion and were things are going.  Candidates from the 6th 
District will be talking.  Event is 7P Thursday 2/1 at 7P.  It's FREE to all.

16. Corey Stewart, candidate for Did the President deliver the right message to America? What is 1/31,  8:47A - 10 minutes
U.S. Senate in Virginia wrong with keeping America terrorism FREE? Why not send

terrorists to Gitmo. Why not keep an eye on Cuba too? What were 
your thoughts of the 12 Democrats not attending and the Dems who
didn't applaud once.  Are a lot of folks who are "never Trumpers" 
looking the other way, not matter how good this President does.
Will this backfire next week when the threat of the Government 
shutdown rolls around next week? Were you surprised when your 
opponent Tim Kaine said and applauded the President? What were
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the standout moments? Was there any reason to mention Russia?
We had a sound bite from MSNBC saying he should have mentioned
it.  Where does the campaign stand right now?

17. Cynthia Dunbar, Candidate for You're seeking the Republican nomination for the Va 6th district 2/6, 7:47A - 13 minutes
Congress in Sixth District of Virginia House of Representatives, you've represented Va on the 

Republican National Committee, what have you learned about 
your party and voters while running for Goodlatte's seat?
You have some major endorsements, how do they help?
You've said you'd stay only 3 terms? Why three? 
Why does it concern you over 30 representatives will not seek
re-election in Washington, like Goodlatte and Trey Gowdy? What is 
running them off the Hill? Should Congress make any decisions about
the many military decisions that take place in foreign countries?
With your involvements in the National GOP how should the GOP
convention be handles? Single vote (plurality) or majority VOTE?
You're  hosting the Rafael Cruz Tour is weekend, tell us more?
How about immigration and the border wall?  Your thoughts on that?
2 days before another Government shutdown. Does that bother you?
dunbarforcongress.com

18. Daryl Conner - Victory Vocational What is Victory Vocational Institute?  What happened to trade 2/7, 7:37A - 9 minutes
Institute schools?  Carpentry, plumbing, welding, electrical.  Once you pass

the CORE course you go on to AltaVista for more "hands on" work.
What is the cost of the course? How do folks sign up 434-329-3275
Course cost $909. That includes books and class cost.
Will this course enable grads to open their own business or work for
someone.  Class on Tuesday's from 6 to 9P, possibly adding a second
class on Thursday's. Only 12 students to a class. How much experience
is needed?  What has happened to the trade industry today?

19. Rachel Distefano, Miss Lynchburg You're a student at Liberty Univ and newly crowned Miss Lynchburg. 2/7, 8:37A - 10 minutes
How did a Maryland girl, wind up here? Why pageant life?  We always
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hear of contestants and their platforms, what is yours?  You've 
written a book for kids called "Playful Penny", tell us about the book.
Is it hard writing for children? Penny is actually your dog, will there 
be a second book about Penny?  How does it feel to be in the first 
Miss Virginia Pageant in June at Liberty University?   Whether it is 
Miss Lynchburg, Miss Virginia or Miss America, how do you feel 
about former FOX host and former Miss America Gretchen Carlson
taking over the Miss America Pageant?  Miss Virginia is considered a
scholarship pageant, do you think they should stay focused on that 
or should they become more political like many award shows?
Miss Lynchburg will join us at the Salvation Army Fundraiser and 
Janet's Five and Dine on the road next Tuesday. Looking forward to 
you joining us in the community.

20. Christine Riggleman, CEO and Master You've been in Richmond working to push a bill over restrictions. 2/8, 7:37A - 12 minutes
Distiller at Silverback Distilleries, Afton, This is Senate Bill 803 and House Bill 536.  Why are distilleries
Virginia  treated differently from a brewery, winery or cidery?

What are you trying to get passed?  How much are you giving back to 
Virginia ABC?  How can our listeners contact our representatives?   
Does the distillery supply product to the ABC stores. 
Aren't they already making a buck off distilleries? Head to the 
Silverback Distillery Facebook page for more information.

21. Dr Richard Lane, LUCOM A lot of folks are battling the flu. Is this the worst flu season in a 2/13, 7:37A - 14 minutes
Liberty University's College of decade? Why has the flu been so bad this year? Flu shots were said
Osteopathic Medicine (LUCOM) to only be 30% effective, do you skip it or is it better to be 30% 

covered? A number of children have died from the flu, along with 
many elderly, how do you know it's flu and not a cold? Can you get 
the flu twice?  What can folks do to keep from getting the flu?
This is week 11 and the flu typically doesn't peak until week 16 to 20
weeks.  Can a flu shot still help?

22. Jennifer Brown, candidate for 6th We've had candidates trying for Congressman Goodlatte's seat, but 2/15, 7:37A - 12 minutes
District Chair you want to be Chair.  Why does this matter?  Your vote will be at

JMU on May 19.  What does the Chair do for the Republican Party?
Does the Chair actually help ALL the candidates in the 6th District?
How about the plurality vote?  What does that mean for this 
convention?  How can folks sign up to be a Delegate?  Who can sign up
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to be a Delegate and how do you sign up?  Are you surprised at how
many folks want Congressman Goodlatte's seat?  We're now at 8.
Do you find the excitement in Virginia for Republicans, though 
Trump won a year ago, but the Repubs lost the Governor's Mansion?
How can folks learn more about you and your race for the Chair seat
against Scott Sayre?  On Facebook Jennifer M Brown for Sixth 
District Chair.

23. Marko Galbreath, T4Tactics instructor You were once a police officer in Florida (Daytona) can you believe 2/15, 8:07A - 15 minutes
Active shooter situation training what happened in Parkland, Florida yesterday?   What do you know 

about the Broward Co Sheriff Dept?  How do you get schools, 
churches, and businesses prepared for what happened yesterday at 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas H.S.?  How does a 19 yr old get hold of a 
semi-automatic weapon?  Was he sending out signals that went 
unnoticed?    This was a school of almost 3000, was the school ready?
What mistakes were made? Let's start with the media?  How do you
train?  Did Nickolas Cruz have a plan?  Was it the fire alarm?
Why schools?  Are they not as safe as they should be?  For more 
info:  www.T4Tactics.com

24. Angela Mackzum, Event Coordinator Tell us about the Empowering Female Veterans and Caregivers thru 2/19, 8:17A - 8 minutes
Benefits, Resources, and Community. Who have an event like this?
What comes out of an event like this?  Why do females Veterans get
lost in the shuffle? What will take place at this event coming up 
Saturday, Feb 24, 2018?  Doors open at 9A-2P.  American Legion Post 
16, 1301 Greenview Drive, Lynchburg.  More info on Facebook:
Empowering Female Veterans.  What can you tell us about your 
guests?  We've been talking about Fergie and the National Anthem 
at the NBA All-star Game yesterday,  as a Veteran,  does it worry you
how Veterans are being recognized today?  RSVP deadline is today.

25. Elliott Page, Candidate 6th District Why did you choose to jump into the Bob Goodlatte fire for his 2/22, 8:07a - 13 minutes
Congressional seat Congressional seat?  Does you worry you where conservatism is 

headed in America today?  Is it time America says "enough" to 
politicians? In a field of 8 candidates, what makes you think your 
plan will work in DC?  Is this the beginning of the groundswell?
Are people DONE with Washington and the way it works?  You only
want to stay in DC a few years, not 26 years…you're doing your own
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Term Limits?  A listener sent in a text, what makes you different from
the other candidates running in the 6th District…there are 8 now?
How can folks learn more about you and your campaign?
www.votepope.com

26. Steve Monetti, Blue Ridge Re-Entry What is the Blue Ride Re-entry Council and what do you do? 2/27, 7:37a - 12 minutes
Council chairman You can care of ex-offenders, these are NOT hardened criminals, 

correct?  How many individuals are we talking about?  What kind of 
issues do these people have?  Are they looking to simply escape 
their family life, because that could get them in trouble again?
What can you tell us about this March 6 summit?  What are the 
BIGGEST issues for those just coming out of jail? How do you 
manage the folks - just released - on medication?  How long do they
stay in this program?  For info on the upcoming Summit - 455-5941.

27. Michelle McCormack, Exec Dir., We were just talking about last year's hurricane season, that was 2/27, 8:37a - 9 minutes
Blue Ridge Chapter American Red Cross quite the year for volunteers, did add "extra training" just to cover 

all the disasters? The Red Cross is also in the Blood business, tell us 
about the upcoming blood drive at the Red Cross facility at 1007 
Sheffield Drive?   Folks can also sign up in advance, as opposed to 
waiting until the "day of", correct?  Are there concerns about folks 
and the flu season?  What is the shelf-life for blood?  Platelets are 
a little different, a shorter shelf life for them?   Go to redcross.org
and put in your zip code (24502) for info on local drives.  9A to 2P
this Friday or March 15 from 12N to 6P.

28. George Caylor, Lynchburg Tea Party A free Tea Party event is coming up Thursday, 3/1 at the Madison 2/28, 8:37A - 10 minutes
member Heights Library next to Lowes.  Begins at 7P.  Topics discussed: 

Russian collusion, the FISA memo and the Democrats takes on it.
You have an investigative reporter who will talk about this story?
Many are disappointed by AG Jeff Sessions…is he just not tough 
enough concerning this collusion case?   Along with discussing the 
evidence in the collusion case, candidate for Senate in Virginia 
Corey Stewart will be the guest.  Does Stewart have what it takes to 
represent Virginia, as far as the Tea Party goes? How about Corey's 
comments on Medicaid and toilet paper? Can we guarantee 

http://www.votepope.com/
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Medicaid expansion? You're a former teacher, with the stories out of 
Parkland, Florida and the Valentines Day shooting, would you be 
carrying a gun if you were a teacher?

29. Dr Elmer Towns, Co-founder and VP, You sent something called "I Remember Billy Graham because…" 3/1, 8:07A - 12 minutes
Liberty University you knew this man. Tell about your connection?  You mention Billy

Graham's connection to the Presidents, but he wasn't it to politics, it 
was all about his faith, correct?  Do you think Graham's around the 
world visions, helped make Liberty Univ and Thomas Road what it is 
today? Billy Graham could have pastored a church anywhere, why do 
you think if stuck with the crusades and revivals?  You're at the 
private funeral in Charlotte tomorrow.  Did you wonder why me?

30. Corey Stewart, candidate for U.S. You're at the Tea Party Event  in Madison Heights, next to Lowe's 3/1, 8:37A - 12 minutes
Senate in Virginia tonight at 7P.  A FREE event.  You're discussing Deep State, FISA

Warrants, Illegal Aliens…Jeff Sessions and the President are at odds
right now, is Sessions the guy for the job?  What kind of candidate 
does Virginia want?  Guns have been in the news this week…will we
see teachers carrying guns?  What is the answer to keeping students 
safe in school? Break something down for us, why is it Republicans 
are anxious to get MS13 out of the country, but the Dems, NOT so 
much? You were at CPAC last week, what did you get out of it?
What will you be covering at tonight's Tea Party Event?

31. Mary Booker, Victim/Witness What does the Vine program stand for in Virginia? How many states 3/2, 8:07A - 8 minutes
Advocate with VA VINE program are involved? Have you seen a lot of changes with this program, with

you being an 18 year veteran of the Lynchburg Commonwealth's 
Attorney's office. Where does the funding come from? What kind
of crimes are these people in for?  How can folks learn more about 
VaVine?  434-455-3790 or www.vinelink.com

32. Tim Goodwin, actor in the movie You grew up in Lynchburg and moved to Hollywood to try your hand 3/6, 7:24A - 7 minutes
"Getting Grace" at acting.  Tell us about "Getting Grace"?   Is it hard coming up with 

the perfect story for a movie?  Is it a "faith based" film?  Tell us about
your character in the movie?  There is a special showing in Lynchburg
this Saturday and Sunday in Roanoke. It opens nationwide March 23.
Eventbrite.com for preview tickets at River Ridge Stadium and 
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The Valley View Cinema.   Is there a trailer?  What is the website?
GettingGracethemovie.com

33. Marko Galbreath, T4Tacktics The NRA is catching heat. You're an NRA recruiter, does it surprise you 3/6, 7:37A - 13 minutes
instructor membership is up since the Parkland incident?  Student David Hogg

has blamed the NRA does this 17 year old really know about the NRA
that has been around since 1871?  How about Florida's new package 
for gun control?  Tell us about your visit to Sutherland Springs, TX.
and the church where the shooting took place there?   You have a 
special event for Pastors in this area on March 22nd at Bethlehem
Baptist Church.  More info at T4Tactics.com

34. Leo Hirsbrunner, WDBJ 7 One more blast of winter is possibly headed our way.  We're just 3/9, 7:07A - 6 minutes
meteorologist coming off of back to back Nor'easter's for the Northeast.  First of all,

what are your thoughts on naming Winter Storms?  This one was 
named Quinn.  There is the potential for a third Nor'easter to hit 
them, how unusual is that?  There are a lot of forecasts saying we 
will get accumulating snow Sunday, others call it a mix with little 
accumulation.  Can you break it down for our listeners?

35. Paula Jones, VDOT spokesperson This snow storm has been a challenge.  It was late coming yesterday, 3/13, 6:37A - 5 minutes
no one knew how much snow we would get, what should have 
started early, was mid-afternoon.  What kind of challenges did that
cause for you.  Does VDOT have a certain amount of snow that has to
be on the ground before plowing?  Crews have been working the 
main and secondaries and they're using sand and salt.  What has the 
Black Ice been like for the plow drivers working the roads?  The wind
is going to be another concern too, correct?  Bridges, overpasses and
ramps, along with curves offer major concerns this morning. 
If you're traveling 511virginia.org to see what is waiting for you.

36. Kathryn Lewis, candidate for Congress You're 28 and you want to run for Congress against 8 other Repubs? 3/14, 7:37A - 12 minutes
in the 6th District Why? When you heard Goodlatte was going to retire, how did you 

know this was for you?  One of your passions is education reform, 
talk to us about that?  When it comes to healthcare reform, where do
we need to go with that? At 28, what have you learned about the 
swamp from President Trump?  You have also mentioned self-
impressed term limits…what do you say to people about that? 
There was a story that the 6th District Republican Committee chair
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Scott Sayre was refusing to turn over convention delegation lists to 
all campaigns till April 9th.  Can you break that down for us?
Does candidate Cynthia Dunbar has an unfair advantage with the 
chair?  Will Sayre release the name? Learn more about the campaign
at votekathryn.com also on Facebook and Twitter.

37. Amanda Powers, Mrs Lynchburg Tell us about the Mrs. Lynchburg pageant? You have an amazing  3/14, 8:24A - 6 minutes
inspirational story of how you got to the Mrs. Lynchburg pageant and 
"weight.'  Would you share it? What is your platform? You're getting
ready for Mrs. Virginia Pageant in April.  Is it different from say a 
Miss Virginia pageant?  How can folks learn more about you and 
the Mrs. Virginia Pageant?  

38. Joan Foster, Mayor of Lynchburg City Council  received a new proposed 2019 budget last night with 3/14, 8:37A - 12 minutes
NO tax increases and no major cuts to city services.  That has got to be
good news, but do you have concerns?  There is NO pay increases.
You're stepping down at the end of your term, what has it meant 
to be the first female mayor of Lynchburg? What - do you feel - have 
been your greatest accomplishments for the city? Do you feel you're 
leaving anything unfinished as you step down?   How has your work 
with Lynchburg Becon of Home helped you as Mayor?  Are you 
leaving politics and would you ever think about something in 
Richmond?  You are still doing your annual Corn hole Tournament in 
May?  www.beaconofhopelynchburg.com  or 258-3315

39. Albert Billingsley, Lynchburg City Why do you want to run for City Council?   This is not your first run 3/15, 7:37A - 11 minutes
Council candidate for a City Council seat is it?  You're a small business owner, how 

challenging is it?  Are taxes the biggest challenge?  You mentioned
the City Meals Tax, what is your take on that?  You know the city has
a problem with the budget, though no tax increase, there is a $1M
increase, our tax revenues are flat…how do we remedy that? 
What do you feel you learned in the two years between running for 
City Council?  You have some concerns about our elections and voter
turnout, can you address that?  Get more info on the campaign at 
www.billingsleyforlynchburg.com

http://www.billingsleyforlynchburg.com/
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40. Ben Cline, candidate for 6th District Delegates can sign up for the Republican convention on May 19 to 3/15, 8:07A - 12 minutes
Congressional seat held by Bob choose their candidate at JMU.  You can sign up in Lynchburg till 
Goodlatte Monday.  Some are trying to narrow this process to one candidate. 

Can you explain why 5 of the 8 candidates are upset?  Why do they 
not want you to have access to their delegates?  How can they 
change or propose a change to the rules in the middle of the game? 
Let's switch to Richmond and your concerns there. What do folks need
to be aware of with this budget?  They're going to try and pass it in 
April, what do folks need to be aware of.   You mentioned Obama care
does it concern you we have a Democratic Governor who is also a 
Doctor and is leaning in favor of Obama care?  There's  a petition being 
circulated in Harrisonburg to make it a Sanctuary City…imagine what
it would be like after the Mayor of Oakland did what she did to ICE 
agents by tipping off the illegal's, do we want that in Virginia?
www.bencline.com. Also on Facebook and Twitter.

41. Trey Falwell, Liberty University VP of It has to be exciting times at Liberty University and things you heard 3/19,  8:37A - 8 minutes
Operations your Grandfather and Dad, did you have any idea it would have this 

much growth?  There was talk building was slowing down at the 
campus, is it?  What was the need for the Liberty Arena?  Will this 
take some of the "turn around" pressure from the Vine Center?
This new facility will help the basketball and volleyball programs, but 
sets up some sprucing up at the Vine Center.  Will this be state of the 
art as much as the new music hall? When do you hope to see the 
first game? How is Williams Stadium coming with it's additional 
construction setting up for FBS?

42. Leo Hirsbrunner, meteorologist We've had heavy rains since midnight, from a system that left 3 3/20, 8:07A - 8 minutes
WDBJ 7 tornadoes in Alabama.  Now this system will bring more rain and 

snow to us overnight and tomorrow, then a 4th Nor'easter in as many 
weeks - from DC to Maine.   When can we snow to begin and totals?
expect snow to begin and how much?  Today is Tornado Preparedness 
Day in Virginia. We don't have many, but how do tornadoes begin? 
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Statewide tornado drill will be at 9:45A this morning.   Learn more at
www.vaemergency.gov/tornadoedrill/

43. Paula Jones, VDOT spokesperson This snow started as rain, then sleet, then snow.  VDOT was not 3/21, 6:36A, 8:07A - 7 minutes
able to put down brine beforehand because rain would just wash it 
away,  what is VDOT doing for the roads that will help?  Where are 
some of the worst areas?  What advice do you have for early morning
drivers who must get on the roads?  What will travel to the North be 
like today?  Also, were' getting reports of slow traffic headed to 
Roanoke on Rt 460 West.   Check roads at www.511virginia.org

44. Corey Stewart, candidate for U.S. What are your thoughts on the Maryland school shooting on Tuesday, 3/22, 8:37a - 13 minutes
Senate in Virginia compared to what happened Feb 14 in Parkland, Florida.  Aren't you

adding retired police officers in your district in Northern Virginia.
Is what happened in Maryland one more reason to get rid of Gun 
Free Zones. Did the Austin bomber story bring back way to memories
for you with the DC Snipers?  Let's switch gears to Richmond, Gov 
Northam  with his new state budget wants to expand Medicaid. 
Good thing or bad thing?  Let's talk about $1.3 budget from Capitol
Hill, do you like it?  You're all about the border, and it's really not 
included. Are the Dems and Repubs doing this to just keep the 
Government running?  Tim Kaine is bran storming for Senate. Does 
it mean he learned from the President's rural success? How about
the President's briefing that was leaked.  That has to be disturbing?
You're in Roanoke for an event Saturday at Doomsday Tactical. 
More information on Corey's Facebook page.  Also at 
www.coreystewart.com

45. JoAnna Struss, candidate Lynchburg Why is this meeting important?  What is the job of the chair?  How 3/26, 7:37A - 9 minutes
City Republican Chair is this committee formed?  What will be happening at tonight's

meeting?  You do have to be a registered Lynchburg City voter?
Does it concern you where the Republican Party is today.  Is the 
Republican party in the city sleeping or taking a nap?  The old 
Circuit City Building.   Be there by 6:30,  Doors close at 7P. Learn 
more about JoAnna on her Facebook page.

http://www.vaemergency.gov/tornadoedrill/
http://www.coreystewart.com/
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46. Cynthia Dunbar, candidate for You said recently, you're committed to running a positive campaign. 3/26, 8:07A - 13 minutes
Congress 6th District What does that mean for voters in the 6th District?  JoAnna Struss

who is vying for the City Republican Chair tonight.  You're at the 
meeting too, why is this meeting important to you?  Last week, your 
campaign came out about a fraudulent letter…what happened there?
So it looked like "you" were inciting violence?  You've been 
criticized by some of your opponents because everyone should have 
access to delegate names.  What is your take?   Your thoughts on the 
March of Our Lives.  You were FOR the March for Life.  Those are two 
huge events, with names that are awfully confusing?  The 2018
Omnibus bill what were your thoughts on the signing Friday.  Was it
all about military.  How can folks learn more about your campaign?
www.dunbarforcongress.com

47. Wendell Walker, candidate for Let's talk about the District Convention on May 19th.  Tonight's 3/26, 8:37A - 9 minutes
Lynchburg City Republican Chair Mass Meeting is important to becoming a delegate in Virginia.

What do you foresee coming out of Harrisonburg on May 19? 
Talk to us and explain the Method of Nomination for the 6th 
Congressional District?   You want to be Lynchburg City 
Republican Chair,  what does it mean to hold this seat? Nationally, 
Lynchburg is considered Conservative,  why is it Lynchburg has little 
Republican leadership?  Would you agree it is hard to tell the 
difference between the Republican and Democratic Party anymore?
How do you get younger Republicans involved?  Does it bother you 
what is coming out of Washington between Dems and Repubs? 
Tonight's Mass Meeting at the old Circuit City building.  Doors open 
6:30P.  Meeting begins at 7P.  Learn more from the Facebook page.

48. Heather Alto, Retail Merchants Assoc Tell us about your "buy local, shop local" campaign?  What are the 3/27, 8:07A - 8 minutes
Olivia Beavon, United Way challenges for the smaller businesses and how does the RMA help?

Tell  us about your membership drive tomorrow?  What does it cost
to be an RMA member?  $10 goes to the United Way with every new
member.  Is that used for something specific?  United Way has an 
event later this month at Phase 2 - April 23 - Lynchburg Cooks for 
Hunger Relief.  Heather how about the Coffee Talk this week?

49. Dr Bob Denton, Professor and Dept You've written a great deal over the years about the Clinton/blue 3/29, 7:51A - 9 minutes
Head, Dept of Communications Va Tech dress episode, now Trump and Stormy…what does this do to 

http://www.dunbarforcongress.com/
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politics?   What President Clinton was accused of is NOT the same 
as what President Trump is being accused of?  What is your 
perspective on these youth marches? You're moderately at regional
and state delegations - what is the goal for the Republican party? Do
they have a goal?  Can the left keep this diversion going?

50. Congressman Tom Garrett, 5th You voted against the Omnibus Budget Bill of $1.3 trillion…why 3/29, 8:07A - 15 minutes
District in Virginia and did you feel like the odd man out? You were talking about folks

in your district, we hear on the show, you have to live within your 
but that's not what we're hearing or seeing from Government?
Were you a little surprised he said he would veto it last Friday and 
then didn't? Trump eking the deal maker, are you surprised he wasn't 
more involved in making a deal? Let's talk about the march on 
Washington.  Are they going after the wrong culprit?   Are these kids
being used as pawns? How about Justice Stevens comment 
regarding the second amendment?  Your thoughts?  Let's talk about 
DACA, the wall and the census question that is in the headlines.
What's wrong with asking if they are hear legally?   Do you think 
Federal funding will ever be withheld from sanctuary cities?

51. Ronnie Roberts, Hillcats GM This is your 28th year in Lynchburg with the Lynchburg Baseball 3/30, 7:50A - 9 minutes
Corp., you've had some staying power. What's the attraction? 
The Hillcats home opener is April 5. How is the team shaping up?
After a championship a year ago, the Hillcats, have a brand new 
coaching staff.  Tell us about them? What can we expect from the 
league?  Who is the team to beat?   Saturday at City Stadium is 
Fan Fest from 11A to 3P.  What's going to be going on?
You mentioned some of the Hillcat players early,  do you have any
Triston McKenzie's coming to the team? 

52. Congressman Bob Goodlatte, Earlier in the week, you had subpoenaed the Justice Dept over 3/30,  8:07A - 15 minutes
representing Virginia's 6th District records connected to the FBI Clinton investigation. 1.2 million 

documents, you've only seen 300 of them. You've been waiting 
5 months. Will you ever seen them?   What are you hoping for from 
these documents?   You'll hear the Dems say it is skewed in favor of 
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Trump, then the other side says they trying to get Hillary Clinton. 
Where is the bipartisanship?  For US Attorney John Huber, is it not like
he's investigating his boss?   Why is it so critical how the FBI and DOJ
handled this?  Does it concern how far back this may go?  Let's go to 
California .  You have a Mayor in Oakland that tips off illegal's that ICE
is looking for them. Then a sheriff wants to announce release dates 
so authorities can nab the illegal's, yet the states AG is threatening
to JAIL the sheriff. Do illegal's have more rights than the rest of us?
Last Friday, the Omnibus Budget Bill put $1.3 trillion dollars on the
books. The President got money for the military, NOTHING for the 
wall.  Did you expect things to come down the way it did?  Before you
go, talk to us about your FARM BILL and how it will help farmers and 
ranchers in the 6th District?


